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Message from Dr Martin Wilson CCIO C&M Health & Care Partnership: What 
is Share2Care?  

As we have entered a new national lockdown, we’ve produced a new video which 
you can access via our YouTube Channel, to further support you in helping us to 
raise awareness of and encourage the use of ‘e-Xchange’, Cheshire and Mersey-
side’s health information sharing platform, amongst clinicians in our region. Addi-
tionally we’ve produced a short survey which we’d like Cheshire and Merseyside 
clinicians to complete, to give us an idea of how they’re using the platform:  https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PS95DPV  

It’s crucial that we get as many clinicians as we can across the region accessing 
the e-Xchange platform, as it will support them in the daily delivery of safer and 
more effective care to our patients, which is particularly beneficial during these 
challenging times, with services being stretched due to a rise in COVID-related 
hospital admissions.  

I’d be very grateful if you could promote this video and survey via your internal 
channels to ensure they get as much reach as possible amongst clinicians across 
the region.  

We’ll also be sharing the video and survey on our social media channels, so if 
you’d like to retweet these messages please visit: @C_MPartnership or 
@Share2Care_S2C. 

WOW 2,710,390 (yes, almost 3 million) documents 
have now been submitted into the shared record! 

Grand Rounds 

Following the brilliant response from the 
grand round at Alder Hey, one will take 
place in The Clatterbridge Cancer Centre 
on Wednesday 18th November!  

Please follow us on our Twitter channel 
@Share2Care_S2C, where you can 
watch past videos!   

 

Blogs 

Thank you to those of you who have so far sent in 
your video blogs about E-Xchange! We would like 
to see more so keep them coming!  

Please send to zoe.hussin@adlerhey.nhs.uk or  

Angela.dawe@alderhey.nhs.uk 

Watch out for them on our Twitter page and don’t 
forget to like and retweet! 

DNAR Status 

A request has been asked to look into the End of Life 
Care pathway even further, to share Do Not Attempt 
Resuscitation (DNAR) status data. 

It is fantastic that clinicians are really engaged with 
Share2Care and are coming to us with suggestions 
and ideas of ways that we can continue to enhance 
the shared record. 

 

CNS Team Royal Liverpool Hospitals 

A fantastic meeting was held with the Lead Cancer Nurse at the Royal and the 
Acute Oncology Nurses, to demonstrate the Share2Care platform, we had some 
amazing feedback from this session, which has led to a further meeting being 
arranged with the Community Nurse Specialist to showcase our shared record. 

Liverpool Women’s NHS Foundation Trust 

Shout out to the Share2Care Project Team at 
Liverpool Women’s Hospital who are on track 
to be publishing ED Discharge Summaries!  

A big well done to everyone  involved In     
making this happen. 

 

 

 

 


